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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
: Added To Substitutes

Added to the substitute list by
Dallas directors at ‘the December
meeting were these four names:

Mrs, Marilyn J. Rozelle, Shaver-

town, elementary teacher; Francis

L. Ambrose, Elmcrest, secondary
teacher; Mrs. Marjorie E. Connelly,
Dallas, school nurse; Robert C.

Williams, Harveys Lake, custodian.
 

 

LUZERNE
THEATRE

t¢" “Angel Baby”
GIFT NIGHTS

  

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Spencer Tracy

The Devil

At Four 0Q’clock”
 

7 SUN. - MON. - TUES.

(Continuous Sunday 2 to 11)

Susan Hayward

John Gavin

“Back Street”  

Dallas Senior High basketball
squad brought its exhibition record
to 2 wins against 1 loss by down-
ing West Pittston at home Tues-
day night 65-57.

With coach Clint Brobst using
his starting five all the way for
the second straight game, Dallas

overwhelmed West Pittston in the

overtime period, outscoring the

Rams 12-4 after the regulation game

ended 53-all,
 

 

sksEAR

FORTY FORT
THEATRE

TONIGHT

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Audrey Hepburn

Breakfast

At Tiffanys”
 

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

(Cont. Sun. 8 to 11)

“The Trapp Family”
   
 

Pratical

Made of

Weatherproof

or
¥ Order by Telephone . 
BINOCULAR

Famous

TASCO
Tested 

® 100 - 200 - 300, 400 X
: All Metal Microscope ...

i» FOLDING POUCH

Dissecting Needles, Spatula,

o Mounting Pins

© 6 Blank Slides
® Fittee Hardwood Carrying

' Slides.

LEWIS-
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APIPy

unexpected and very w

ORMS FOR
PLATS AND TRAINS

- MADE OF HOMOSOTE!

SOUND DEADENING—Moisture Proof—Fire Resistant.

awe and Nails easily—Will take any Paint or Stain

Finish. Edges may be beveled with sandpaper

Available in all sizes from 4’ x 4’ to 4’ x 14’

 

PRECISION TURRET

~ MICROSCOPE
.. Plus Complete Set Of Accessories

EEE EE wy

Containing Scissors - Tweezers . Knife

® 6 Prepared Specimen Slides

COTE wer——

Separate Compartments For Microscope

Si And Accessory Pouch And Draiser For

900 POWERONLY $12.95

 

elcome Xmas Gifts

XMAS TREES

« . Or Come In Soon.  

 

  
 

Magnifier,

= Spy

Case With  
DUNCAN SPORTI

EVERYNIGHT

Dallas Topples West Pittston
Lake-Lehman Loses To Wyoming

Junior Tommy Gauntlett contin-
ued his torrid scoring as he tossed
m 26 counters to give him a

total of 77 for 3 games.

Also scoring in double figures
were Letts and Mosier with 12 and
Carey 11. The other starter Belles
chipped in with 4.

Rutledge and Fogli with 14 and

Demboski 12 led the visitors.

Last Friday Dallas stopped North-

west at home 60-51 as Gauntlett
poured in 23 points. Letts

scorers were Carey 8, Mosier and

Gardner 7.
Dallas meets Forty Fort at the

Daltas Senior high gym Friday|

night.

second Loss
Lake-Lehman lost its second

straight exhibition game losing a

heart-breaker to Wyoming 46-43.
A poor second period was the

12 to hold a 31-20 half-time advan-
tage.

- Ellsworth led the scoring for the
Knights as he tossed in seven field |
goals for 14 counters. Bob Rogers |

chipped in with 12,

Myra's New Desk
By Rev. Charles Giibert

office force. The desk had just
crawled out of its cardboard pack-
ing and lay there speechless on
its side on the floor. Howard was
trying to get it to stand up; he was
thinking of the late Norti Berti

there was son, Billy Berti, bolting
the legs on. The last nut was turned
tight.

“All right, up with it”. Berti and
the girls got around to coax it to
its feet. Howard was on one side,

who shouldn’t be lifting. They told
him but that was all the good, it
‘did. Me, I tried jostling for a pos-
ition to get my hands under but
they said, “Reverend, they are all
younger than you are.” ‘Snort’!

says I. But far be it from me to
discourage youth's friendly defer-
ence to century-bound age. Youth
should respect their elders, I was

told in my youth.
0.K. the new desk without a groah

| got to its feet. I don’t believe it was
| very heavy anyway. Bet I could've

histed it up by myself! There it
rolled into the place where Myra
would be using it. Was she beaming

| with delight over her mew toy?
She was not. She was sputtering,

1.“T didn’t want a new.desk. I liked

the old one. I was used to it.”

I know, I know. My old desk at
| home has been taken down and
reassembled in many a parsonage

through the years. It is an heirloom.
Goes back to a school teacher uncle
of mine. One man told me once desk for purposes for which boys
used to be laid across desks. I have

quite a time keeping house in and

| on it. Cleaning it is a major prod-
| uction not hastily nor often come at.

| There was Myra’s new steel desk.
| The desk drawers were on rollers.

| They can store lots of things that
| have to be kept in a newswoman’s
| desk, How will she find anything for

. | the next few weeks! That old desk
did all right. Our Catherine has

avowed that she learned more about

NG GOODS
NAREOWS SHOPPING CENTER KINGSTON

also-

lent support with his 15. Other |

biggest downtall for Lehman as the |

Redskins outscored the Knights 22- |

“You came just too late to help |
with this new desk!’ Joshed the |

who was always around to help. But |

that my uncle laid him across this |

¥

Dallas Directors
Reelect Mannear

To Presidency
Dr. Bodycomb Named
Vice President By
Reorganized Board

Dallas School Board reorganized
| Tuesday night, electing incumbent

Charles Mannear to the presidency.
Dr. Robert Bodycomb was elected

vice president,

Valentine reelected solicitor,

liam Wright was elected to repre-
| sent Dallas on Wyoming Valley
| Technical- Institute Board, Earl

| Phillips alternate.

| Mr. Phillips,

 

"at large, and Mrs, Paul Steinhauer,

elected by Franklin Township.

Atty Jonathan |
Wil-

taking the chair |
pro tem, made his first official duty |
administration of the oath of office |
to Mrs. Thomas Vernon, director |
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300 Pound Pig Crash Victim
A 300 pound pig, dashing across front bumper, the grille, and the

Route 309 north of the Open Air | radiator, and threw the car out

Theatre Thursday afternoon at 5, of alignment. |
tangled with a red Plymouth con- Mrs. Yatsko, the former Marie
vertible driven by Mrs. George Yat- | Wahlgren of Shavertown, taken to
sko of Center Moreland. | Noxen Clinic by her husband, was |
The porker, an escapee from Shel- | checked over for possible shock |

don Mosier’s field, caved in the! which might affect ike health of an |
 

 

NEW LOCATION
Have Moved My Garage

FROM VANECK(Q’S SERVICE STATION

TO THE HAROLD MAJORS GARAGE

IN LEHMAN. | 
board. Mrs. John Stahl acted as

| teller for the secret ballot required |

Elevation of Mr. Phillips to the |
chair pro tem, ended official parti- |

| cipation of retiring members of the |

by law for election of president and |

vice president.

Retiring members James Hutchi-

son, William Clewell, Henry Hess,

and Don Hislop left the Senior
High School library after election

of officers. Not in attendance were
four other retiring men: Lewis Le-
Grand, Philip Cheney, Walter Mohr,

| and Francis Ambrose,

Big High School Enrollment
In making his report, superin-

tendent Robert A, Mellman stated

that enrollment next year would
be approximately 90 students more

than this year, and that every room
was already scheduled.
He foresaw the need for four more

teachers: one teacher of art, hold-

ing certification also in English and
social studies; one teacher of music,
who, he explained, might be on a

part-time basis, for chorus work;

one teacher of chemistry and

physics; and one teacher of mathe-
matics.

William Davis called attention to
rising millage necessary when
teachers are added to the staff.

Dr. Mellman countered by stating
that Harrisburg could not give the
green light to a program which

added ninety pupils to an enroll- |

ment already dangerously near

overcrowding of classrooms, with-

out more teachers.
To Earl Phillips’ suggestion: that

it is the smaller children who need

special attention, rather than those

of high school age, Dr. Mellman

replied that elementary school

children, contained in a single class-

room get far more actual guidance’

than high school. students who

constantly change classrooms, and

that it is the more demanding high

school subjects which require added

attention.

He also cited the need for an-

other special education class, one

in the senior high school, to supple-

ment one already in operation at

Junior High School and the special

classes at Westmoreland elemen-

tary, z
Cafeteria

Frank Hemingway, he said, is

much better organized. In a re-

port issued for November by busi-

ness manager Thomas Jenkins,

1,191 employee lunches.

cluded 110 cases of turkey, 75 of

apple sauce, 62 of tomatoes, 42: of

apples, 59 of cranberries, 35 of

flour, 23 of ground beef.

All commodities are used.

| in Luzerne County.
- Personnel

Permission was granted to Wil-
liam A, Austin to attend Elemen-

tary School Arithmetic Workshop

Dec. 14 in Berwick; to Miss Esther

Saxe National Council of Teachers
-of Mathematics in San Francisco

April 1 to 18; Mrs. Rachel Porter

18 - 21.
Lester Lewis will take six stu.

dents to the District Band in Hones-

dale January 18 to 20; Mary Ben-

nett, Judy Williams, William Coo-

William Welch.

serve on the visiting committee at |

Athens Area High School, March |
20 to 22.

J. Philip Richards, art teacher,
lectured at Keystone Nov, 28.

Snow Removal

Employed for snow removal will
| be: at Dallas Elementary, Caddie

 
| Caddie LaBar;
| School, Thomas VanHorn.
| Alternates for all schools, Emer-
| son Evans and Kenneth Martin.
{ All men have up to date equip-

 

that old desk and taking directions

English teacher and never got over

times over. I should say it has al-
ready done that.
The old oot desk should have |

a pension now, even if Myra doesn’t |
get one.

fangled desk. It never was a tree. |

|
{

|

|

|
It doesn’t know anything yet. But
Ee will inine with Jom Toms

 

The cafeteria under direction of |

35,208 student lunches were served,

Surplus commodities received in-

In |

|'spite of surplus food received, the |
| cafeteria continues to operate at |

a loss. Administration sees ways of |
tightening the operation. This is |

the first time that a satellite hot |
lunch program has been attempted |

to be absent without pay December |

per, John Wardell Thomas Pierce, |

Clinton Brobst has been asked to |

| LaBar; Shavertown, Philip Walters; |

Dallas Senior High |

| ers and will give schools priority.

| English comp while working across |

| from Myra Risley in writing and |
| proof reading. Myra used to be an |

| it. If that old desk could talk—or |
write—it could fill the Post many |

ies HURRY IN . . . THEY'LL GO FAST

CADDIE LABAR'S
MAINHIGHWAY

|
Myra, do be kind to the new- |

1 Appreciate The Patronage of My

Former Customers And Trust I Will

| Be Allowed To ‘Continue To Serve

| Them Together With New Customers

| At My New Location.”

LEONARD DERBY

 

SNOW THROW Model 415 make
a snowfall fun for all!

® Compact unit does big job of
snow clearing. Has winterized J
Reo engine. i

® 2-way snow chute controlled from
rear by convenient lever. Blasts |
snow up to 20 feet. |

e Automatic clutch keeps rotor from
revolving when engine idles for

complete safety. Starting's easy.

Less Than $2. & Week

         

 

  

Full I-year guarantee

by Motor Wheel Corporation 
 

 

ANDALL
Of TOYS

Resignation Accepted
Frederick J. Case has tendered |

his resignation as coach of Dallas |
Junior High School basketball team.

 
expectant mother. Theverdict was

OK.
The pig was a total loss.
Mrs. Yatsko was going home from

| Commonwealth Telephone Company
{ where she is employed. Her hus-

[basd, also driving home, arrived at

| the scene of the accident just as
bystanders were separating the pig

| from the ‘radiator.

SECTION A —PAGE

Relief Teachers Needed
Dr. Robert Mellman, superinten-’

dent, placed before the school board
Tuesday night the need for relief
‘teachers in the elementary schools.
Principals of these buildings, he

pointed out, are never able to
leave their classrooms to visit others,
and free time is needed for duties
expected of a principal.

One full time relief teacher, he ?
said, could relieve principals in
grade schools of teaching duties one
afternoon. a week.
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 BU 7-7636 
Season's
 

S&H
GREEN
STAMPS    

NOW
Gifts For

SANTA

Candycanes

DAN KOZICH

SERVICE

BEER — SODA
Dallas Luzerne Highway

 

All

IN THE STORE
DEC. 14 & DEC.

THURS. & FRI.

For All Children With Parents

BEVERAGE

DRIVE-IN

OPEN 9 to 8
a,io

Greetings
 

S&H
GREEN
STAMPS   

OPEN
The

will be

Family

5

NIGHTS 710 9

& Lollipops

 

CARDS

JEWELRY 

RIBBON

TREE DECORATIONS

EXCHANGE GIFTS

PAPER

CANDY

  

On  
Artsee

 Get Green

All Your Christmas

5-10 BEN FRANKLIN 5-10
CHURCH ST.

Stamps

Shopping

DALLAS

 

 

10° Sus
We Inve A Tromendows Selection

 

SISTER BELLE TALKING DOLL
REG. $9.95 SG-95

While They Last

GAMES - SPORTING GOODS
And You Can't BEAT OUR PRICE
 

REG.

  
 

KISSY

$17.95

DOLL
SEEH-9>

 

 
 

 

1 ® GAMES
| @ BIKES

® WAGONS DOLLS
TABLE OF STUFFED

BB
® VARIETY DOLLS
® LIONEL TRAINS
® ACCESSORIES 

 

 

H.0. TRAIN
SET $€)-95

 

FOR DOLLARS

PLENTY
OF

PARKING    ALL ITEMS SELLING

 

METAL TABLE & CHAIR
Just What Little Girls Want

Only 5€).95

 

MORE . .

DALLAS

EVERYWHERE

 

OPEN
UNTIL

8 EVERY NIGHT
Hyd
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